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ABOUT
OneHeartDC is a movement uniting and mobilizing churches, church networks
and other organizations to saturate Metro Washington DC (DMV) with the
Good News of Jesus Christ.

When and where is the prayer gathering?
September 22, 2018, starting at 10:30am and concluding at 12:30pm; at David's
Tent on the National Mall (800 Madison Dr NW between 7th and 9th St
adjacent to the National Gallery of Art Sculpture Garden).

What is the general format of the day?
This is an interdenominational gathering including worship and prayer led by
various churches and leaders from the Metro Washington community.
There will also be opportunities to serve in the community from 1:00-4:00pm.
Please check here for details: http://www.oneheartdc.org/WPG18. There will be
a worship experience at David's Tent starting at 5:30pm for several hours in the
evening. This will be of particular interest to young adults, but all are welcome!

who will be speaking? is there a main speaker?
The program includes various speakers from churches across the region.

who are the sponsors?
OneHeartDC in collaboration with David's Tent DC, Christian Young Adults and
hundreds of Metro Washington churches across denominations, generations,
racial and ethnic diversities.
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Are children welcome?
Yes, children are welcome!

is parking available?
A limited number of metered street parking spaces are available on the streets
surrounding the National Mall. Paid parking garages are also available within a
10-15 minute walk north of the National Mall.

will food and beverages be available?
Neither food nor beverages will be provided or for sale at the Prayer Gathering.
Please feel free to pack snacks and water, or eat at one of the food trucks,
National Parks stands or restaurants in DC.

What are the nearest metro stops?
(Green and Yellow Lines) Archives-Navy Memorial station at Pennsylvania Ave and 7th
St NW. (6 minute walk). (Blue, Orange, and Silver Lines) Smithsonian station at
Independence Ave SW and 12th St SW (8 minute walk).

is the prayer gathering inside david's tent?
No. Participants will gather on the grass areas adjacent to the tent. You may
want to bring blankets or pads to sit on. Please dress appropriately for the
weather. The event will be held rain or shine.

will there be restroom facilities?
There are portable restrooms in close proximity to David's Tent.
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will seating be available?
Limited seating will be available for the elderly and handicapped.

will there be a sign language interpreter?
Yes, we will have sign language interpretation.

what are the areas and opportunities to pray and serve being
highlighted at the prayer gathering?
The highlighted areas and subcategories are as follows:
* Justice:
- Anti-Human Trafficking
- Racial Reconciliation
* Mercy:
- Homelessness
- Poverty
* Building Thriving Communities
- Immigrants and Refugees
- Foster Care and Adoption
- Building Resilient Youth
- School Partnerships
Another opportunity to pray and serve is via 'Bless Every Home' (covering every
DMV household in prayer by name) |http://www.blesseveryhome.com .
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how can i participate if not physically present on the national mall?
There will be a livestream available via Facebook, the Washington Prayer
Gathering app, and at http://www.oneheartdc.org/WPG18 .

how do i connect to the non-profits represented?
Please view our 'Call to Action' section on the Washington Prayer Gathering app,
and at http://www.oneheartdc.org/WPG18 .
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